Building D: Phase 2

- Vacated Over Winter Break (Except ADS, which will move to Building I late-January)
- FF&E Auction In Progress
- Selective Demolition Begins Immediately Thereafter
- May 2016 Substantial Completion
- Under Budget
Building D: Phase 2
Building D: Phase 2
Starbucks
Building H

- Completed On Schedule
- Under Budget
- Currently Addressing Miscellaneous Faculty Requests Not in Original Scope
- Landscaping and Remaining Concrete Work to Occur in Spring
Building H
East Campus Parking Structure

- Completed on Schedule and Budget
- Mobile Lab Garage and Warehouse Also Completed on Schedule and Budget
- Remaining Exterior Cladding Work to be Completed on North and South Elevations of Warehouse in Conjunction with AML to Achieve Better Economy of Scale
- New Soft Seating Throughout Links to Buildings H & D
East Campus Parking Structure
East Campus Parking Structure
Advanced Manufacturing Lab

- Currently Out to Bid
- Construction Scheduled to Start February 2015
- On Schedule for August 2015 Completion
- Scope Refined to Meet Budget and Maximize Floor Space for Learning
Advanced Manufacturing Lab
Advanced Manufacturing Lab
Canning Center

- Construction Documents 75% Complete
- Infrastructure Construction Scheduled to Start in March 2015 Between A & B (Graphics/Screening to be Provided for Graduation in Lot 1)
- Building Construction Scheduled to Start in late-May 2015
- Completion Targeted for August 2017
Canning Center
Building M Programming Study

- Programming Phase Underway
- Engaged Mortenson Construction and Cannon Design with Power Wellness as a Sub-consultant to Cannon
- Contemplating Other Potential Partners
- Program Document, Preliminary Cost Estimate and Schematic Concepts Due by March 31, 2015
Building F Programming Study

- Programming Phase Underway
- Engaged Pepper Construction and Legat Architects
- Program Document, Preliminary Cost Estimate and Schematic Concepts Due by March 31, 2015